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• (Right) Locals are fed up with vandals: Maren Pietrock, Sue Kucera,
Lachlan Edinger, Isabella Edinger, Felicity Wells, Norm Wells, Alfie the
Dog, Robert Kendall. Photo by Jeremy Dixon
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by DAVID BELL

THEY’VE done it again:
Vandals have damaged the
public artwork at Ellesmere
Reserve.

Near-neighbour Bob Kucera
called the Voice reporting the
artwork—IMAG_NE by Emma
Anna—was vandalised Friday
night.
“It’s become quite a feature in
the area and it’s disappointing
to see some low-life cretin come
along and do something like that
to it,” the former Labor MP said.
“You couldn’t even call them
a halfwit. It’d take two of them to
make a halfwit.”
Mr Kucera says he doesn’t
object to the nearby Charles Hotel
and supports its live music nights,
but he suggests it could keep a
closer eye on its patrons when
they leave as trouble seems to start
when the pub closes.
We ran that past Chris
Angelokov from the Charles
Hotel, who said it was ridiculous
to claim the pub’s departing
patrons had anything to do with
the vandalism.
“On the weekend I had Brian
Cadd and Glen Shorrock on and

by JENNY DʼANGER

BOARDED up brothels
on Roe Street are some of
photographer Pippa Tandy’s
earliest memories of growing
up in Perth.

Remembering Perth’s redlight district as a teenager, she
tells the Voice: “You hurried
past.”
Then Perth, not Northbridge,
it was known colloquially as
“the Latin Quarter”, an area of
gambling dens and unsavoury
characters, where ordinary
citizens were not encouraged to
linger: “It was genuinely sleazy,
from my memory, not the genteel
sleaze [of today],” Tandy says.
Factories and the sex industry
rubbed shoulders with shops,
cafes and the homes of mostly
Italian and Greek migrants. The
now trendy Re Store was where
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• Pippa Tandy’s exhibition The William Street Project captures
Northbridge, now and in the past. | Photo supplied
emigres filled flagons with locally
made wine.
Tandy’s latest exhibition The
William Street Project, is aimed at
capturing the atmosphere of the
past, overlaid with the present.
“The moodiness you get on
William Street.”
Having experienced the area at
its toughest, Tandy is happy these

days to walk the streets at night,
including a recent wander in the
small wee hours of Sunday.
“I turned into William Street
and could hear the sound of
breaking glass—at three in the
morning.”
Liquored up punters were
spilling out of nightclubs,
• continued page 3
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the average age of my customers
was about 58,” Mr Angelokov
says. “Who in this age group
would go across and vandalise the
park? They were mature and wellbehaved people...”
It cost upwards of $1000 to
repair and reinforce the work last
time vandals pulled oﬀ one of its
letters.

Find the Fake Ad & win a chance for a
feast for two

SIENA’S
Leederville
See competitions page for details

We have limited Voice
delivery rounds for local
letterboxes: Coolbinia,
Mt Lawley, Dianella,
Maylands and Yokine. Call
Steph on 9430 7727.
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Resort-style facilities include pool, sauna, gym, games room,
residents lounge and BBQ facilities.
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Majority of two bedroom apartments have two carbays - a rare
feature in modern inner-city developments.
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On the doorstep of Perth’s most popular entertainment, shopping
and dining precincts - Highgate, Mt Lawley and Northbridge.
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*Price and availability subject to change.

Artist impression.
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10% deposit with nothing more to pay until completion mid 2015.

Developed by

JV Partner

LOCATED 280 LORD STREET, PERTH

ROBIN SCHNEIDER McGees Property 0418 914 281 FINBAR.COM.AU
CHRIS TONICH Burgess Rawson 0400 994 704
WA’S LARGEST AND MOST TRUSTED APARTMENT DEVELOPER

Rock the typhoon
• Mel and Rhay Rom, and Anita Kinkela outside Bedford Bowling Club.
Photo by Jeremy Dixon
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

A FILIPINO man and his wife from
Bedford have organised a fundraiser for
the Typhoon Haiyan disaster, dismayed
to hear corruption is stopping funds
getting to his home province.
Rhay Rom says his relations in Ormoc
City and Merida were without food for five
days and had their homes destroyed after
Typhoon Haiyan struck in November.
Wife Mel says municipalities in the
fourth district of Leyte, including Albuera,
Kananga and Isabel, were slow to receive
aid because they did not receive as much
coverage in the media.
She claims the delay was exacerbated
by corrupt o cials in Ormoc, who redirected donated goods to their friends and
supporters.
All funds from the Raise the Roof concert
will be used to purchase $77 shelter kits,
made from corrugated iron and wood, for
the homeless.
“It will rain every night in the
Philippines until February, so it is important
that we get these shelters over there as soon
as possible,” Ms Rom says.

“We will distribute aid via the Kids
Foundation and local senator Lucy Bolinao
Reyes, who I know is reputable and
trustworthy.
“There are around 80,000 families in the
fourth district aﬀected by the disaster—it’s
shocking.”
One month after typhoon Haiyan tore
through six Philippine islands, the death
toll stands at 5924 and 1779 people are still
missing.
Local acts signed up to perform include
Generation V, Little Black Dress and Alan
Stewart.
Rhay, a full time musician, moved from
Ormoc to Perth 25 years ago.
He met his then-to-be wife Mel in a
karaoke bar, where they sang “Endless
Love” and became inseparable.
In 2007, the pair established a system
where people could donate sewing
machines to the Philippines to help make
clothes for the indigent.
There are now over 27 sewing machines
centres across the country.
Raise the Roof will be held at the Bedford
bowling club on December 20.
Contact Mel for tickets on 0409 117 822.

For all your FORD needs
come to the CENTRE of Morley
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Driveaway

239 Walter Road, Morley
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This is William
• from page 1
queuing for kebabs and looking
for transport home, at a time
when less intrepid souls avoid
Northbridge.
“If you stay out of people’s
faces you are okay,” the 62-yearold says, adding, “my fear is
being run over”.
The exhibition follows the
people on William St over
several 24-hour periods. Daytime shoppers, and shopkeepers, o ce workers hurrying
along the pavement to and from

work, the weekend night-time
crowds—and the sun coming
up as the early morning street
cleaners, mop up the night’s
carnage.
“I work all along the street
in all kinds of interiors from
the well-known Bird near the
Horseshoe Bridge to my dentist
next door to the Perth Mosque,”
Tandy says. Diﬀerent times of
the year yield diﬀerent moods,
the streets sombre in the rain, or
dazzling with sunshine.
“In winter people are

I wish you all a
Merry Christmas and a
safe and happy New Year

scurrying, in summer they are
loping.”
Tandy had started the project
as a technical challenge, “an
exercise to develop my photo
skills with urban subjects”.
“[But] the street took over
and opened up all kinds of ways
I had never imagined possible.”
The William Street Project
is on at The KURBgallery,
312 William St, Northbridge,
December 15–31, with a chance
to talk to the artist Saturday
December 21, 2.30.

My sincere thanks to the Perth Electorate
primary school principals, teachers and students
for participating in our 2013 Christmas card
competition. THEY ALL LOOKED AMAZING!

Eleni Evangel MLA
State Member for Perth

Mandela leaves his mark
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

“ONE man’s terrorist is
another man’s freedom
fighter,” says Mt Lawley MP
and South African ex-pat
Michael Sutherland.

“Some people think of
Nelson Mandela’s early years as
controversial, but you have to
look at his life in totality.
“Apartheid was iniquitous
and demeaning towards black
people.
“I respect Mandela and
the monumental changes he
achieved.”
Mr Sutherland emigrated
from apartheid-era South Africa
in 1987, in search of a more
egalitarian society.
He was 32 and working as
a lawyer in his home town of
Johannesburg.
Black lawyers were not
allowed in the same chambers
as him, mixed-marriage
was a criminal oﬀence and
the “insidious” Nationalist
propaganda machine stifled
democracy and the free press.
“I thought there was

• Nelson Mandela’s death
made headlines worldwide.
going to be a civil war,” Mr
Sutherland says. “I was sick of
the Nationalists and the fetters
they put on society—at best they
were myopic, ideologues; at
worst, bullies and thugs.
“You never want to leave
your country because it’s your
home, but I just couldn’t see how
anything was going to change at
that point—I had to get out.”
Mr Sutherland rebuilt his life
in Perth, working a solicitor and
quietly forging a political career
that saw him become a Perth
councillor and the capital city’s
deputy mayor.
He has held the seat of Mt
Lawley for the Liberals since
2008 and in 2013 became speaker
of the legislative assembly.
“While Mandela was in
gaol for nearly three decades,

Playhouse
a home
for priests
by DAVID BELL

A NEW design has been
approved for the old Playhouse
Theatre site near the St Georges
Cathedral in Perth.
It’s second-time lucky for the
project, after Perth city council
approved an initial design in
February 2011.
While the Playhouse was
demolished the replacement
project never saw the light of day.
Now a nine-level o ce
building called “St Georges
Chambers” will go up to house
the o ces of the archbishop and

LEEDERVILLE WA 6007
Tel: (08) 9444 2193
Fax: (08) 9443 4496
info@theoxford.com.au
Web: www.theoxford.com.au

Perth & City Suburbs

TV ANTENNAS
ELECTRICIAN

Digital TV Points
LAN & Networking
Satellite TV Points
Telephone & Data
MATV & Digital TV
TV Tuning & Fix
Smoke Alarms & Rcds - LED Lights Theatre & Audio
Fans - Exhausts - Security - Faults Projectors & Hdmi

TV MOUNTING

9273 4014
SAME DAY SERVICE - SMS QUOTE

FAST ONLINE QUOTE

0415 966 469
10yr Warranty - Sen Discounts

AndrewsHomeServices.com.au

KROM
FENCING

•
•
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•
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•

Asbestos Removal
Colorbond & Hardi Fence
Concrete Retaining Walls
Plinths (Metal Retaining)
Pool Fencing
Colorbond Gates

DIY GATES OR WE INSTALL

evidence that competitions work.
Cr Reece Harley adds, “I was
encouraged to see something
that wasn’t overbuilt... that really
respects the site.
“This’ll be the premier
prestige heritage precinct in the
city.”
The WA heritage o ce
agrees, saying it “considers the
development a positive outcome
for the cultural significance of St
George’s Cathedral”.

Y E A R S

Aluminium Slat (wood
look) or Colorbond
Gates & In Fill Panels
We do all insurance
& private quotes

WA Family Owned
Business Since 1965
WHOLESALE RETAIL OF
QUALITY PET FOODS
AND ACCESSORIES
FRIENDLY SERVICE &
GREAT ADVICE

Check our
website
for specials

www.petsmeatsup
pliers.com.au

Hydrobath &
Blowdry Service
available

FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

414 Oxford Street, Mt Hawthorn
Oﬃce 9409 4005
Fax 9409 4010
Mobile 0426 954 134

kromfencing@live.com.au
www.kromfencingwa.com.au
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Perth diocesan trustees.
A cafe will round out
the ground floor along
with a large landscaped
public plaza between the
buildings on the church site.
Kerry Hill Architects won a
design competition with their
wavy design for the site. It’s been
a good week for the Freo-based
company, which also won the
design contest for Fremantle’s
King’s Square, and which is
already working on the new city
library.
Perth councillor Rob Butler
says the quality design was

#:R
3BF>
#K>LL

he slipped out the public’s
consciousness,” Mr Sutherland
recalls. “The Nationalists banned
the ANC and other dissenting
voices, so the press couldn’t
publish any quotes opposing the
government.
“As amazing as it seems now,
the ANC were relegated to nonpeople—it was disgusting.”
Despite retaining a deepseated fondness for South Africa,
he has only ventured back once
since the fall of apartheid.
“I needed time away from all
the politics and hubbub of the
place, but something deep inside
drew me back in 2011,” says the
59-year-old.
“It’s still far from perfect
and people are concerned
about corruption and the
nationalisation of industry, but
Mandela changed things for
the better. The most remarkable
testament to the man is that
when he got out of gaol after 27
years he wasn’t full of hatred
and seeking revenge.
“He also managed to
persuade people who had been
imprisoned with him to forgive.
“That was the mark of the
man.”

WESTERN AUSTRALIA

Ample parking at the back
9242 3066 Fax Orders
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“ THEY’RE
KEEPING
THEIR
PROMISE TO
MY DAD.”

EVENT SPONSORSHIP ROUND
NOW OPEN
The City of Perth is calling for applications
from interested parties seeking sponsorship
for events held within the city boundaries.
Applications are now open to any event that
meets the eligibility criteria and is being held
between July and December 2014.
Applications close 5pm Monday, 10
February 2014.
Guidelines and application forms are
available through the Sponsorship Ofﬁcer;
Email: sponsorship@cityofperth.wa.gov.au
Telephone: 08 9461 3139
Check the website for more
information and eligibility
criteria:
www.perth.wa.gov.au/
sponsorships

HAVE A
PROPERTY
TO RENT?

JACOB WILLIAMSON

Call 1800 534 229
or visit legacy.com.au

Our Property Managers
specialise in leasing properties
to corporate tenants.

OUR FEES
Let’s be perfectly clear about our fees. Our fee is a flat fee of 10% all inclusive.
You pay no more. So if we lease your property for say $400 per week you get
$360 and we receive $40.
It’s as simple as that.
SAVINGS TO YOU
• No fees for property condition reports • No letting fees
• No inspection fees • No advertising fees
• No final bond inspection fee • No “ring the plumber” fee
• For a free rental appraisal contact Dalena

today on 6181 9600
DALENA LINDSTROM
0447 055 621
0402 816 800
perth@defreitasryan.com.au

Snooze alert
by DAVID BELL

IT was a quiet aﬀair at this year’s
Perth city council AGM, with
the couple of ratepayers who’d
showed up easily outnumbered
by council staﬀers.

A conspicuous absence was
former councillor Lyndon Rodgers,
who didn’t show to receive his
certificate of service after his reelection bid failed in October.
Mr Rodgers, often at odds with
the pro-mayor majority, told the
Voice he wasn’t fussed because he
hadn’t been in it for the accolades.
Even residents who’d won the
earlybird ratepayer’s prize didn’t
turn up, leaving the suits from the
bank who were donating the cheque
sitting with the envelope in their
hands.
Lord mayor Lisa Sca di says
the low turnout indicates people
are content, and in her review of the
year she says the council had scored
plenty of runs on the board.
Ms Sca di came runner-up
in the international world mayor
project, while the council’s parking
department also picked up the
‘parking organisation of the year’
award.
The lord mayor says the Goderich
Street aﬀordable housing project—
the first council-driven initiative to
provide apartments at 20 per cent
below market rates for key city
workers—had also been a runaway
success, having been fully tenanted
as of last week.
Ms Sca di says the free wifi trial
in Murray Street Mall has also had
a good response, and she notes the
council has also lobbied hard to save
the pedestrian malls by opposing
state government plans to run light

You’ll love the way we do business at De Freitas & Ryan Perth

IT’S the elephant not in the
room: Month after month Perth
city council meetings struggle to
attract more than two locals to its
public gallery, while just across
the border Vincent often sees a
dozen and sometimes 30 or more.
The WA government wants the
two councils to merge, but Vincent
mayor John Carey hopes his
council’s easy-going and accessible
culture will carry over to the
amalgamated body.
“We have a culture that
encourages people to attend our
council meetings and allows them to
have their own say.”
Mr Carey says the way the
councils conduct public question
time marks “a sharp diﬀerence” and
Vincent is much more approachable.
“I might not like what some
residents have to say, they’re critical
to our faces, but that’s democracy
and a healthy local government.”
Perth lord mayor Lisa Sca di
defends her council as open and
accountable, saying all meetings and
committees are open to the public
and its head honchoes are easily
accessible.

rail through them.
She concluded with a recap of
the mergers, restating the council’s
position was to take just a small
chunk of Vincent and maintain an
inner city focus.
The only local resident to speak
was Nigel Prescott, who agreed with
Ms Sca di’s vision. He recalled
the days before the old Perth city
council got split into Victoria Park,
Cambridge and Vincent.
“To be honest, the outer suburbs
were a massive distraction,” Mr
Prescott said.
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Players eye off
dirty Beales
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

FACILITIES at Morley’s Beales
Park are so “third world” that
young female players “change
into their playing strip behind
towels in the middle of the park”.
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Noranda Women’s Football Club
is currently based at the Noranda
sporting complex, sharing facilities
with two other clubs. It’s pretty
crowded and means the complex
grounds are often booked out.
The women’s club has been using
Beales Park as an overspill ground
and is now keen to build its own
changing room and pavilion there.
President Chris Blake says
existing facilities at Beale are “third
world” and will need upgrading first.
“The existing toilets are thirdworld and definitely nowhere near
Australian standards,” Mr Blake
wrote to Bayswater city council.
“At present young women change
into their playing strip behind towels
in the middle of the park.
“Due to the disgusting condition
of the toilets most refuse to use them,
opting to travel the half-kilometre
to use Noranda sporting complex
facilities instead. This is unacceptable

and embarrassing.”
Beales Park—an active reserve on
the corner of McGilvray Avenue and
Lincoln Rd—has been under-utilised
with no formal bookings since
October 2011.
Before that it was booked fewer
then 20 times a year.
The women’s state league first
division side has oﬀered to pay for
new infrastructure at the park.
Cr Michelle Sutherland—who
coaches a female soccer team in her
spare time—says it’s a great fit.
“I think this would be great for
the local community in Morley,” she
says.
“It’s not often you get a club
who are willing to pay for the
new facilities themselves—that is
refreshing.”
Around a dozen players from
the Noranda women’s football club
trouped into the council gallery to
hear the council debate its plans.
Cr Alan Radford raised concerns
about the impact of tra c on
surrounding suburban streets.
“There is no provision for car
parking in the plan,” he said.
Council voted to undertake
community consultation and prepare
a report.
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Free outdoor screening

A focus on
suburban
spaghetti

Leonard St.

SHOP ONLINE:
✓ beautiful clothes
✓ excellent prices
✓ free express postage
✓ 14 day returns

Open 9.30 - 5.30 Saturdays & weekdays & 10 - 5 Sundays
105 South Terrace, Fremantle 9430 4999

by DAVID BELL

www.indiandem.com.au

A LOCAL doco will delve
into the history of Italian
cuisine around Perth.

Adrian Craddock decided
to make Spaghetti in the Suburbs
after hearing his nonna’s tales
about how important the
comfort of food was to a young
immigrant growing up in a
strange new country.
“My nonna came over to
Australia in the ‘50s,” he says.
“She used to talk about
that time when she was very
homesick. For a year when she
moved to Australia from Napoli
she cried every day.
“One of the things that gave
her great comfort was the Re
Store in Northbridge.
“At the time, with the
language barrier, it felt like a
little bit of home.”
Mr Craddock says it’s a
common story to hear from
Italian child migrants that they’d
get picked on when showing
up to school with salami
sandwiches.
“A lot of people had a really
visceral response to Italian
food, they viewed it as being
disgusting and suspicious.
“It was pretty English, the
culinary landscape at the time:
Fish and chips, lamb roast on
a Sunday, that’s why it was so
hard for people like my nonna.”
He says the Re family looked
after Italian immigrants and
had a lot of loyal customers:
His nonna tells a story about
how she’d bought a pasta pot
from the Re Store shortly after
arriving in Australia.
“Thirty years later the handle
broke oﬀ. She, being my nonna
and fairly thrifty, went back to
the Re Store and said ‘you sold
me this and it’s broken!’.
“They amazingly said ‘fair
enough’ and went out the back
and said ‘we’ve got this one, it’s
a bit bigger, would you be happy
with that?’ and they just gave
her a pot.”
While Australians’ initial
reception to Italian food was
frosty, Mondo’s butcher Vince

•Adrian Craddock’s nonna Maria Carmina Biondillo inspired
his documentary.
Garreﬀa—interviewed in the
doco—says the tide gradually
turned.
Mr Garreﬀa told him: “Once
we started selling spaghetti
in the surbubs, we’d won the
cultural war!
Mr Craddock says: “He
suﬀered that same things of
being teased when he was
younger. And now you don’t
have to go to a specialist store to
buy these foods, they’ve won the
war, it’s completely normalised
now.”
He found the cycle repeats
through diﬀerent waves of
immigration: Vietnamese food
suﬀered a similarly sceptical
reception before being embraced,

and now Middle-Eastern and
African food is gradually
becoming more common.
The 24-year-old, who grew
up in Perth but moved to
Melbourne last week to be the
new correspondent for Monocle
magazine, won a grant from
Vincent city council’s film project
for the doco.
It’ll feature at a free outdoor
screening along with the other
winners, Milly James’ drama
Beautiful Distortion and James
Pontifex’s romantic comedy The
Meet Cute. A short film about the
“One in, All-in” amalgamation
campaign will also show at the
February 22 screening at Hyde
Park.

Proudly Supporting the Arts
The

Perth
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REPLACE IT, UPGRADE IT, SOLVE IT.
If you have a water problem and need a pump solution, you’ll find expert advice
and the right products to suit all your pump needs at Total Eden.
JUNG UK3S SUBMERSIBLE
FIXED ARM FLOAT PUMPS
Quality German made with 2-year
warranty, ideal solution for compact
installations, low level pumping and
where reliability is a must.
Extensive range of submersible
pumps available in store. 4635383

RAIN MASTER JET 800

ONGA POOL PUMPS

FIRE+ 6.5HP PETROL PUMP

Ideal for smaller and domestic
applications, water supply and
household needs from your
rainwater tank and various
garden and irrigation
applications. 1770005

8 star efficiency rating.
Programmable 3 speed
brushless motor.
Program to suit your
pool for high energy
effciency and low noise.

An economical single
impller Fire Fighter with
large 6.5Hp Briggs &
Stratton engine. See us
for other single and twin
impeller Fire Fighters.

3560057

4647551

299

289

$

PUMPS

BALCATTA
08 9244 7532
BIBRA LAKE
08 9434 7575

BROOME
08 9192 8289
BUNBURY
08 9791 6888

WATERING SYSTEMS

BUSSELTON
08 9754 2999
BYFORD
08 9525 4800

CANNING VALE
08 9455 3338
GREENWOOD 08
9342 1188

$

$

FIRE PROTECTION

JOONDALUP
08 9300 3833
KELMSCOTT
08 9495 4644

549

879

$

MALAGA
08 9249 2373
MANDURAH
08 9582 0522

RAINWATER
HARVESTING

MIDLAND
08 9274 6545
MYAREE
08 9317 1836

OSBORNE PARK
08 9244 7477
ROCKINGHAM
08 9528 3044

WATER FILTRATION

POOL & SPA

POND

totaleden.com.au
Valid until 30 November 2013

PLUMBING

Total Water Solutions
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Funky phone faces

by STEPHEN POLLOCK

A DULL telephone exchange in Mt
Hawthorn (above) has been given a
funky face lift to ward oﬀ vandals.
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www.nannupmusic festival.org
Loads of Music ŏ Workshops ŏ Emerging Artist Award ŏ Market Stalls
ŏ Kids Talent Quest BOE"DUJWJUJFTŏ"SUXFBS1BSBEF NVDINPSF
WASTE
AUTHORIT Y
WA...TOO GOOD TO WASTE

Perth urban artist Paul Deej (El Deejo)—
best known for his hundreds of gig posters,
design layouts and art in the hip hop
community—is painting a communicationsthemed mural.
“I’m still putting the finishing touches to
it, “ he says, shading from the midday sun.
“The wall is about 3m high by 10m wide,
so it’s going to take me about five days in
total to finish.
“One side has a girl on an analog phone
in retro colours, the other side is modern
with a girl on a smart phone.
“There’s a ledge in the middle of the
wall, so that has been a bit challenging, but
overall it’s going well.”
Telstra manager Guy Champion says it
cost around $1950 to pimp-up the brickwork
at the corner of Scarborough Beach Road
and Oxford Street,
“We previously beautified an exchange
in Armadale and it not only added a splash
of colour to the area, but cut down on
the amount of gra ti vandalism on the
building,” he says.
“Taggers have a respect for the art and
leave it alone.
“We are working closely with the

WA Gra ti Council and looking other
exchanges we can make-over.”
Mr Champion adds passers-by are giving
“El Deejo” free sandwiches and drinks as he
toils in the summer sun.
Vincent mayor John Carey says the
mural is part of the Up Late festival held
last weekend.
“The council gave the Mt Hawthorn Hub
$40,000 to organise two small community
events,” he says.
“They wanted to hold a major street
festival, but I thought that Up Late would
be a good way of them learning the ropes
first.
“The mural falls under the city-wide wall
mural program—we are trying to transform
Vincent into a vibrant, urban village.”
Mt Hawthorn has not held a major street
festival in more than 40 years.
In February around 200 local businesses
and residents formed the Mt Hawthorn
Hub, intent on organising a fiesta along
Scarborough Beach Road.
Local traders signing up to the
association include Soletta, New Norcia
Bakeries and the Paddington Ale House,
with most operating on the Scarborough
Road stretch between Oxford and Green
Streets.
A chamber of commerce-style group,
which disbanded in the late 1970s, was
the last body to collectively represent Mt
Hawthorn businesses.

WHAT’S NEW

A VOICE
PROMOTIONAL
FEATURE

Merry Christmas from all the staff at Trenz

Setting new Trenz
I

f you think that all salons are
the same - think again. Every
salon is different and every salon
offers a unique service with
large variations in skill set and
experience.
That’s why there’s salons and
then there’s great salons. And
let’s face it, most of them just
don’t cut it, leaving you feeling
less than impressed and salon
hopping in the hope of finding
“the one”.
Lilla Corvaia and Tony
Gorgone, owner and operators of
Trenz located on the fashionable
Angove Street in North Perth,
believe the difference between
a salon and a great salon
lies not only in its skill and
experience but its ability to
combine these to create styles
that are expertly engineered
to suit individual needs. “It
takes workmanship, talent and
precision and also an eye for
detail and dimension to design a
great look” says Tony. “And the
ability to ‘style’ only comes once
you’ve mastered cutting hair”

he continues.
Being a family owned and
operated business, Trenz are
proud to offer a “generation of
hairdressing” and with over 20
years of experience cutting hair
in the North Perth area they
have become part of the local

“The move marks an
exciting expansion for
Trenz, now a North
Perth icon, and also
catering for all your
spray tanning needs.”
DNA and watched it go from
bust to boom. “Angove Street
has turned into a really beautiful
thing” says Lilla with a smile
“and we’re excited to be a part
of it by moving Trenz from the
North Perth shopping plaza onto
the main strip”.
The move marks an exciting
expansion for Trenz, now a North
Perth icon, and also catering for
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all your spray tanning needs.
Understanding that no two
complexions are the same,
Trenz can personalise every tan
to your skin tone, seasonal event
and even choice of wardrobe
using only Paraben and alcohol
free tanning solutions such as
Technotan to give you a natural
looking sun-kissed glow. “The
benefits are numerous - not only
does it give you a radiant and
healthy glow but it also reduces
the appearance of stretch marks
and varicose veins without the
damaging effects of UVA” says
Lilla. “In addition, it’s quick
and convenient, it takes only
10 minutes, and the result is
flawless without nasty streaks or
orange residue”.
Trenz welcome old and new
customers to a boutique salon
experience that has it all: proven
experience topped off with
contemporary styling skills to
give both men and women a
modern look.
Call in or visit their friendly
team on Angove Street today.

30 Angove Street, North Perth
P 9238 8595
E info@trenzhairandbeauty.com.au
W trenzhairandbeauty.com.au

15 Jugan St Mt Hawthorn - Open Sat & Sun 1-2pm

RESERVE RELEASE.

FIRST TIME OFFERED. These townhouses are the developers
private stock from this SOLD OUT Re-development.

The
M O U N T H AW T H O R N

ONLY 3 LEFT! This is unrepeatable value in a Blue Chip suburb.
• DOUBLE BRICK AND TILE
• BOSCH APPLIANCES
• PRIVATE GARDENS
• BIG LIVING AREAS AND MASTER BEDROOM
• REVERSE CYCLE A/C
• PRIVATE SECURE PARKING
• PRIVATE ENTRY, (NO SHARED LOBBY)
• SECURE GATED ENVIRONMENT INC CCTV CAMERAS
• BLUE CHIP LOCATION - GREAT ACCESS TO BUS AND TRAINS
• BEAUTIFUL MATURE TREES AND EXCELLENT PRIVACY
• QUIET TREE LINED STREET

ENQUIRE
NOW

3Bed/2Bath HOMES
from $499,500.
This has been a Re-Development by

PHONE: 0488 091 800
OR VISIT WILLINGPROPERTY.COM
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MAYLANDS
BAPTIST
CHURCH

CHRISTMAS AT
THE MONASTERY
Christmas Eve

Christmas Celebrations 2013

6pm Children’s Mass
8.30pm Mass
Midnight Mass
(Christmas Carols 11.20 - 11.50pm)

Sunday 22nd December - 10.00 am

Christmas Day

www.maylandsbaptist.org

Worship Service

Carols by Candlelight
Sunday 22nd December - 7.00 pm

Christmas Day Service

Wednesday 25th December - 9.00 am

All Welcome

The Joy of

Christmas

Corner Coode Street
& Seventh Avenue, Maylands

You’re reading
your free,
independent
Perth Voice.
CHRISTMAS SACRAMENT
OF RECONCILIATION
AT THE MONASTERY

2nd RITE - Communal Rite
Tues, Dec 17 6.00pm
Wed, Dec 18 10.00am
Mon, Dec 23 10.00am & 6.00 pm

1st RITE - Individual Rite.
Tues, Dec 17 10.00 - 10.45 am
Thu, Dec 19 10.00 – 10.45 am 5.00 - 6.00pm
Fri, Dec 20 10.00 - 10.45am
Sat, Dec 21 10.00-12.00pm,
3.30-4.30pm, 5.30-5.45pm
Mon, Dec 23 11.00 -12.00 noon
Tue. Dec. 24 9.30 – 12.00 noon 3.30 - 4.30 pm

190 Vincent Street, North Perth
Phone 9328 6600

Christmas is an annual holiday
that celebrates the birth of Jesus.
Christmas festivities often combine
the commemoration of Jesus’ birth
with various secular customs, many
of which have been inÀuenced by
earlier winter festivals. The date as a
birthdate for Jesus is traditional, and
is not considered to be his actual date
of birth.
In most places around the world,
Christmas Day is celebrated on
December 25. Christmas Eve is the
preceding day, December 24. In the
United Kingdom and many countries
of the Commonwealth, Boxing Day
is the following day, December 26. In
Catholic countries, Saint Stephen’s
Day or the Feast of St. Stephen
is December 26. The Armenian
Apostolic Church observes Christmas
on January 6, while certain old rite or
old style Eastern Orthodox Churches
celebrate Christmas on January 7, the
date on the Gregorian calendar which
corresponds to 25 December on the
Julian Calendar.
The word “Christmas” is a
contraction of two words “Christ’s
mass” and is derived from the Middle
English Christemasse and Old
English Cristes mæsse, a phrase
¿rst recorded in 1038. In early Greek
versions of the New Testament, the
letter Ƶ (chi), is the ¿rst letter of Christ.
Since the mid-16th century Ƶ, or the

Come and Celebrate CHRISTMAS
with the Uniting Church in the City
Sunday 22nd December
10.00am
Festival of Lessons & Carols at Wesley Church
Liturgy from King’s College, Cambridge
10.00am
Festival of Lessons & Carols with Lux et Veritas
directed by Jangoo Chapkhana at Trinity Church

similar Roman letter X, was used as
an abbreviation for Christ. Thus, Xmas
is an abbreviation for Christmas.
After the conversion of AngloSaxons in England from their
indigenous Anglo-Saxon polytheism
(a form of Germanic paganism) in the
very early 7th century, Christmas was
called geol, which was the name of the
native Germanic pre-Christian solstice
festival that fell on that date. From
geol, the current English word Yule
is derived. Many customs associated
with modern Christmas were derived
from Germanic paganism.
The prominence of Christmas Day
increased gradually after Charlemagne
was crowned on Christmas Day in 800.
Around the 12th century, the remnants
of the former Saturnalian traditions
of the Romans were transferred to
the Twelve Days of Christmas (26
December - 6 January). Christmas
during the Middle Ages was a public
festival, incorporating ivy, holly, and
other evergreens, as well as giftgiving.
Modern Christmas traditions have
come to include the display of Nativity
scenes, Holly and Christmas trees, the
exchange of gifts and cards, and the
arrival of Father Christmas or Santa
Claus on Christmas Eve or Christmas
morning. Popular Christmas themes
include the promotion of goodwill and
peace.

Become a
valued Voice
distributor
today!
Phone Stephanie on 9430 7727

Christmas Eve Tuesday 24th December
11.00pm
Service of Carols and Holy Communion at Wesley
with brass quintet, by candlelight
Christmas Day Wednesday 25th December
8.30am
Afrikaans Christmas Service at Trinity Church - Rev Rudolph van der Westhuizen
9.30am
Christmas Celebration at Ross Memorial Church - Rev Des Cousins
10.00am
Christmas Celebration at Trinity Church - Rev Rudolph van der Westhuizen
with Robert Hofmann (baritone) and Jangoo Chapkhana (organ)
10.00am
Christmas Celebration at Wesley - Rev Geoff Blyth

WHERE? Ross Memorial Uniting Church cnr Colin & Hay Sts, West Perth
Trinity Uniting Church 72 St George’s Terrace, Perth
Wesley Uniting Church cnr Hay & William Sts, Perth

For more information phone

6103 4222

www.perthunitingchurch.org.au
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BY OPENING
THE DOOR TO US,
YOU’RE HELPING
US OPEN THE
DOOR TO OTHERS.
To donate by credit
card, call 13 SALVOS
(13 72 58) or visit
salvationarmy.org.au
RED
SHIELD
APPEAL

Masses at:
7am
9am
10.30am
No evening Mass on Christmas Day
190 Vincent Street, North Perth
Phone 9328 6600

St Johns
Lutheran Church
Christmas Services

Tuesday 24th December
4:00pm German Children’s Service
5:30pm German Service
7:00pm Lessons and Carols
8:30pm Lessons and Carols
Wednesday 25th December
8:30am Holy Communion – Organ
10:10am Holy Communion – Band
Seating capacity limited to 200 people per service
Overflow seating available in designated area.

16 Aberdeen St, Northbridge
For more info call 9227 8072
www.stjohnsperth.org.au

St Mary’s
Catholic Church

40 Franklin Street, Leederville 9444 9624

CHRISTMAS MASS 2013
Tuesday 24 Dec

6.30pm Christmas Carols in the grounds
of Aranmore Catholic College
Please bring chair and rug

7pm Christmas Eve Mass for children
in the grounds of Aranmore Catholic College
11.30pm Christmas Carols

12 Midnight Christmas Midnight Mass

Wed 25 Dec

9.15am Christmas Mass (in Italian)

10.30am Christmas Mass (in English)
GLORY TO GOD IN THE HIGHEST

voice

food

Modern Vietnamese Cuisine

at its finest...
Open for lunch and dinners. Catering to all functions.
Book your Christmas function now

www.southernstarperth.com
Shop 1/ 132 Terrace Road, Perth
Phone: 9325 1868
AHA-AON Hotel & Hospitality Awards for Excellence
The Savour Australia Restaurants & Catering Awards for Excellence

Suburban discovery
M

FFOOD
JENNY D’ANGER
JE

Y friend’s double
mastectomy meant I
was dining alone.

It’s probably up there in terms
of an excuse for cancelling a longstanding lunch date.
My mate is doing fine, al la
Angelina Jolie, and her prognosis
is excellent, post-operatively.
The waiter looked a trifle
askance at a woman of my vintage
asking for a table for one, having
erroneously assumed I would be
getting something on the run.
But if my friend can face her
surgery with a positive attitude,
the least I can do is front an ubertrendy eatery on my Pat Malone.
Once settled the service was
excellent, friendly and e cient.
I toasted my anaesthetised
mate with a massive glass of
delicious watermelon and mint
($6), as the advertised watermelon
and strawberry I’d first eyed oﬀ
had sold out in the breakfast rush.
With an extensive wine list I
could have gone for something
stronger, but this was a working
lunch after all.
No 4 Blake Street, North Perth,
is oﬀ the beaten track, one of those
wonderful suburban finds that
one congratulates one’s self on for
“discovering”.
The lunch menu has plenty
of mouthwatering choices. For
carnivores it includes spicy lamb
balls, with sweet onion and red
peppers ($13), lamb burger with

goats curd, eggplant and hummus
($18), several fish dishes and a
chargrilled pork loin on a bed of
polenta, with braised cabbage and
sugar snap peas ($32).
There was a time the duck
breast salad, with watercress,
coriander, pickled pineapple,
toasted peanuts, poached egg and
red curry dressing ($28) would
have been in my sights.
But we vegetarians don’t
miss out with choices such as a
veggie sandwich, with hummus,
pumpkin, eggplant red pepper
and rocket ($16).
Going for the vegetarian risotto
($18), I was rewarded with a
creamy and deliciously sharp,
piquant mix of mushrooms and

FESTIVAL FISH
MARKET

goats curd, topped with
rocket for a spicy kick.
Gluttony is second
only to lust on the list
of seven deadly sins,
and I committed both
by lusting after another
diner’s basket of wedges
($6), and ordering one for
myself.
It was more mini-roast
spuds than wedges and
dipping sections into the
dish of sea salt, I thought,
“if I’m going to Dante’s
third circle, they’re worth
it”.
Deciding I may as well
be hung for a lamb as a
sheep, I compounded my
sins with a deliciously
sweet passionfruit tart
($7.50), washed down by
a particularly fine black
coﬀee ($3.70).
Number 4 Blake St is
open for breakfast, lunch
and dinner, with an a la carte and
a regular degustation menu.
Owner and executive chef
Tom Randolph has a wealth of
experience when it comes to
Perth’s dining scene, having
served a stint at a French fine
dining place in West Perth.
He kicked oﬀ inner-city cafe
Entendre in 2007, where he
continued to develop an obsession
with modern cooking, and the
science behind great-tasting food,
before opening No 4 Blake 12
months ago.
No 4 Blake Street,
North Perth
open Tues–Sun 7am–4pm,
Tue–Sat 6.30pm till late
9444 6678

“ THEY’RE KEEPING THEIR
PROMISE TO MY DAD.”
JACOB WILLIAMSON

Fresh
h Fish.
Fi h Never
N
frozen.
f
Get the best seafood in town!

• Darwin Barramundi Fillets • Fresh Pink Snapper Fillets
• Tasmanian Salmon Fillets
• Fresh Cooked Exmouth Prawns
• Tasmanian Smoked Salmon • Fresh Ocean Trout
• Whole Tasmanian Salmon

Call 1800 534 229 or visit legacy.com.au

WISHING ALL OUR CUSTOMERS
A MERRY CHRISTMAS
SPANISH CHRISTMAS SWEETS JUST ARRIVED!

OPEN FOR LUNCH & DINNER
Get The Taste
Of Spain in Mt
Hawthorn

413 Oxford St, Mt Hawthorn
Ph: 9444 6183 or 0407 446 579

all food cooked from fresh with
traditional Spanish spices and flavours

Tues to Sat Lunches • Thurs to Sat Dinner • Sun & Mon Closed

ORDER YOUR
CHRISTMAS BUCHE
SELECTION OF FOIE GRAS
DUCK CONFIT
HOMEMADE RILLETTES

ti m
Ul

ate P

a s t ri e s , C o ff e e & L u n c h

Open Tues to Sat 8AM - 4PM
Sun 8.30AM - 1.30PM

80 Walcott St, Mt Lawley Phone 9272 6708
Visit our website www.scentsoftaste.com.au

Ba

r

Patisserie &
Coffee Shop

Introducing

American Lady

Roll!

Q pork
Texas style BB mchi
ki
ed
ill
gr
ribs with
with
ed
pp
to
e,
uc
tt
& le
& our
s
ip
home made ch
e.
uc
own bbq sa

Open 6 Days

Mon - Fri: 8.00 - 7.00pm | Sat: 8.00 - 5.30pm
North Perth Plaza | 9228 1109
391 Fitzgerald St, North Perth

669 Beaufort St, Mt Lawley
Open for lunch and dinner. Every day.
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Astrology
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December 14 - December 21, 2013

competitions
Win tix to
Rooftop Movies

Get the Blues

Win one of 2 double passes valued at $318 each

ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
The presence of Uranus in Aries makes
all sorts of odd effects surface; from
actions that you would have thought unfolded in a
straight line. The presence of your planet Mars, in
endlessly deliberating Libra, is compounding the
issue. A little self-reflection is not a bad thing.

WA’s most uniquely programmed multigenre festival, West Coast Blues ‘n’ Roots,
has proudly brought to Fremantle some
truly legendary artists over the past 10
years such as Bob Dylan, James Brown,
Paul Simon, The Pogues, John Fogerty,
Crosby, Stills and Nash, Crowded House,
Grace Jones, Ray Davies, Bo Diddley,
Jools Holland, Jack Johnson, Jeﬀ Beck the list goes on and on!
Next year’s festival, to be held at
Fremantle Park on Sunday 13 April 2014,
will see the likes of John Mayer, Dave
Matthews Band, Elvis Costello, Erykah
Badu, Matt Corby, Boy and Bear, Michael
Franti and many more hitting the stage.
With Christmas right around the corner,
a ticket to the festival makes the perfect
gift for the music lover in your life. For

TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
The Moon is in Taurus and it is warming
the cockles of your heart. Though the Sun
is in fiery Sagittarius, the mood is so optimistic and
open it is warming rather than burning you. Saturn is
holding a strong enough position to keep you wise,
watchful and aware. Celebrate yourself.
GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
With the Sun and Mercury in your
opposite Sagittarius, it’s time to look
at all that you don’t normally see about who you are.
Our star sign opposites are a mirror of our own unconscious and of what we need, to become whole. Sagittarius is focus, unbounded generosity and bigness.

more details head to westcoastbluesnroots.
com.au
And imagine if you could go for free??
We’re giving you the chance to win a
double pass to this unmissable festival.

HOW TO ENTER
FACEBOOK: Leave a message at
www.facebook.com/perthvoice including the
codeword VOICEROOTS, your address & phone.
ONLINE: Visit www.perthvoice.com
and follow the prompts.
POST: Include your name, suburb, phone
and email and post your entries to
Voice Roots Competition PO Box 85,
North Fremantle WA 6159
TERMS & CONDITIONS: Competition closes 7.1.14 with winner
notified in the 11.1.14 edition of your Perth Voice.

CANCER (June 22 – Jul 22)
With the Moon rising in Taurus, you
are settled, steady and feeling the
kindness of existence. Life is holding you. It is giving
you the sense that you are walking on solid ground.
It is giving you the feeling that if you were to fall,
someone would be there to catch you. Appreciate it.
LEO (Jul 23 – Aug 22)
The Sagittarian Sun is encouraging
you to travel further, think deeper
and imagine the next step in your journey of growth
and awakening. It is when we realise that we don’t
know, that we are open for genuine education. As life
humbles you, so it is opening you up to greater things.
VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
At the same time that you are in a position
of strength, so life is asking big questions
of you. Neptune and Chiron are opposing you.
Neptune strips away illusions, so that we may get
back to the bliss of realness. Chiron offers healing.
For a career to be strong, it must be a calling.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
Mars has penetrated your defences.
He is no fan of niceties. He is raw, wild
and wilful. Accepted and acknowledged, he can
offer you the very fire you need, to bring your vision
to fruition. Feared and rejected, he becomes fearful
and rejecting. Come to terms with your own power.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
The rising Moon in Taurus, is
forcing you to ask whether you
may have built up your version of how someone has
treated you, into something a little more dramatic and
intense than it really is. It is time to let the steam out, to
let the heat out. Come back to simplicity and realness.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
In the myths related to Sagittarius, the
Centaur invariably shoots him/herself in
the foot at some point. This is a salient message.
Life is certainly flooding you with good-vibes, bright
lights and lots of energy, presently. This is no reason
to close your eyes. Stay attentive and awake.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
Venus remains. She is still dancing in the
light of your constellation. She continues
to perform the alchemy of love. She is doing all she
can to help you to understand the sweetness that is
at the core of even the most bitter of experiences. It is
important that you open up and listen in.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
As long as Uranus is in the first ten
degrees of Aries, the adventures will keep
rolling on. He’s at eight and a half degrees now.
Existence is shifting your life around so that you get a
completely new experience and perspective. This is
a wish being made true. Be grateful. Don’t grumble.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
The Taurus Moon at the beginning
of the week sets a positive tone for
the days that follow. You are by nature vast and
nebulous. Taurus is by nature strong, solid and as
steady as the earth. Taurus also brings deep comfort
and a sense of beauty. Notice how life is holding you.
©M
M.J.Dean 2013

Sudhir
www.astrospice.com

It’s a Family Aﬀair at Maylands Park IGA
Win a massive Christmas hamper valued at $2000!

It’s a family aﬀair at Maylands Park IGA, your
local independent supermarket. Owned and
operated by mother and son team Anna and
Michael Stavretis, the store is known for its
great range, friendly service and involvement
in the local community.
The store has recently introduced new
departments and increased its range of
products to oﬀer customers a new level of
quality and service. There’s lots of tempting
gourmet items and a good gluten-free selection,
as well as a full range of fruit and vegetables,
meat, deli items and general groceries.
“As part of Australia’s largest independent
supermarket network, we have the buying
power to oﬀer our customers an extensive
product range at competitive prices.” explained
Anna. “We take pride in oﬀering an alternative
to generic ‘Home Brand Products’, ranging
known brand names while trying to support
Western Australia producers”.
“And because we’re open 7 days a week
from 7am-9pm, customers can shop when it
suits them.” she added.
It’s not just the customers that benefit from
this hands-on approach. Maylands Park
IGA has a proud track record of giving back.
Through IGA’s Community Chest and the
Maylands Park IGA Rewards Club, points
can be donated to benefit worthy charities
and community groups. The store also lends
out a fully equipped mobile BBQ trailer to

fundraising groups for sausage sizzles. IGA
provides the first $100 of supplies, and all
profits generated are kept by the group.
And the store is involved in a number of
other initiatives, including the Shop for Schools
program; supplying fruit and veg at cost to
Maylands Peninsula Primary School canteen
and donating foodstuﬀs to The Shopfront - a
local drop in centre. To learn more about the
programs, visit www.maylandsparkiga.com.au
To celebrate the festive season, Maylands
Park IGA is giving away a ginormous
Christmas hamper valued at $2,000+ to Voice
readers!
The huge haul includes, Mountain Bik,
Surf Board, Vittoria Coﬀee Machine, Pizza
Maker, Movie Tickets, Gatorade Cooler,
Shopping voucher to spend at Maylands Park
IGA plus much more.

HOW TO ENTER
FACEBOOK: Leave a message at
www.facebook.com/perthvoice including the
codeword VOICEIGA, your address & phone.
ONLINE: Visit www.perthvoice.com
and follow the prompts.
POST: Include your name, suburb, phone
and email and post your entries to
Voice IGA Competition PO Box 85,
North Fremantle WA 6159
TERMS & CONDITIONS: Competition closes 17.12.13 with winner
notified in the 21.12.13 edition of your Perth Voice.

Voiceclassifieds
EXPERT SERVICES

GARDENING. Weeding.
Rubbish clear up and removal.
$30 ph. 0452 523 340

GUTTERS Free roof inspection
with every gutter clean
9433 1077
HANDYMAN Andrew. 0412
231 801. Your local, prompt
and professional handyman.
20+ years experience, police
clearance, fully insured.

HANDYMAN/ Gardener
available at reasonable rates.
0498 270 895

EXPRESS Ironing Service. 25
Years experience. We come
to you or you come to our
shop. $35 per hour. Pick-up
and delivery service available.
EFTPOS accepted. Same day
services. 7 days. 9444 5577.
261 Walcott St, North Perth.
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EXPERT SERVICES

ROOFING All roof repairs
9433 1077

FOR SALE
YAMAHA Raptor 700. Limited
Edition 2008 Model. Pro taper
bars & after market nerf bars.
Good condition. $6,000 ono.
Phone 0481 525 303

MUSICAL
PIANO Tuner. Professional
tuning services offered. Regular
tuning fee $165. Call 0416
065 983

SITUATIONS
VACANT

WALKERS Wanted distribution
areas in Dianella, Maylands,
Yokine Coolbinia and Mt
Lawley. Give Stephanie a call
9430 7727

PUBLIC NOTICE

Please be advised that on
16 December 2013 between
2.15pm – 4.15pm,
Kelyn Training Services
will be conducting traffic
management assessments
on Harold, Stirling and
Smith Streets, Leederville.
Thank you
Ph: 9356 3455

Rooftop Movies continues to delight
Perth movie lovers with a carefully
curated program of new and old and a
combination of family friendly content
alongside films chosen by members of the
public.
It’s this unique programming
combination that has resulted in seats
selling like hot cakes since the pop-up
cinema re-opened on October 31.
In addition to the eclectic line-up of
films on oﬀer, patrons should look out
for special events like Tropfest (Sunday 8
December) and stay tuned for our New
Years Eve announcement next week as
well as activities set to light up the rooftop
during the annual FRINGE WORLD
festival next year. Tropfest Rooftop Movies
plays host to Australia’s most prestigious
short film festival, Tropfest, on Sunday
8 December at 7.30pm. Coordinated by
the Film and Television Institute (FTI)
and previously held in Fremantle, this is
the first year FTI is bringing the festival
to the heart of our city. The event will
be simulcast across three Northbridge
venues – Rooftop Movies, Perth Cultural
Centre Amphitheatre and Northbridge
Piazza – and entry to Rooftop Movies is by
donation.
Tickets are $13 website pre-sale, $15
door-sale and for $8.50 you can park your
car in the Roe Street car park all night from
6pm (prices include booking fees). Popcorn
and drinks are available at the rooftop
and you can pre-order a pizza when you
purchase online.
For more information on the program
and to pre-purchase tickets head to www.
rooftopmovies.com.au.

HOW TO ENTER

ONLINE: Visit www.perthvoice.com
and follow the prompts.
TERMS & CONDITIONS: Competition closes 17.12.13 with winner
notified in the 21.12.13 edition of your Perth Voice.

Safarii Winners
Congratulations Julie Jarovaya-Knitter
of Mount Hawthorn. You have won 2 x
sessions of IPL Brazilian Hair Removal valued
at $536. Please contact Safarii to arrange your
prize.

Junk Winners
Congratulations Eileen Lawrance of
North Perth, Heidi Taylor of Mount
Hawthorn, Kel Watkins of Attadale and
Corey Fenwick of Leeming. You have all won
a half truckload of rubbish removal (5 cubic
metres) valued at $539 each. Please contact
1800 Got Junk to organise your prize.

Adbuster Winner

Congratulations Margaret Smith of Mt
Lawley. You have won a feast for 2 at
Stones Pizza after spotting last week’s fake ad
printed below. If you spot this week’s fake ad
send your entries to Voice Adbuster, PO Box
85, North Fremantle WA 6159 by Tuesday.

NOTICEBOARD
WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES
SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

ALL RETIREES WELCOME TO North central districts branch of A.I.R Ltd 1st Wed of
the month 9.30am Church of christ Hall 68 Waverley St Dianella to enjoy speakers and
advocacy Ph 9276 1767
ANZAC COTTAGE: OPEN DAY Anzac Cottage will be open to the public for the last
time in 2013 on Sunday, December 1st from 1:00pm to 4:00pm. Visitors are invited to
come along and learn the heartwarming story of this historic Cottage, believed to be the only
war memorial in Australia that was also a home for a wounded soldier and his family. Built in
one day in February 1916, ANZAC Cottage provides testimony to the strength of community
spirit and regard for those who have served our country. The Cottage is situated at 38
Kalgoorlie St, Mt Hawthorn and entry is by donation. For more information, please call 0411 44
55 82 or email: chapan@highway1.com.au
DO YOU FIND YOURSELF SAD AND LONELY AT THIS TIME OF YEAR?…DON’T
SUFFER ALONE! GROW offers a Program of Personal Growth, Support & Friendship.
The Subiaco Grow group meets every Wednesday at 7pm at Salvation Army Building Cnr
Rowland St & Barker Rd. Not meeting Christmas Day or New Years Day. Free & confidential,
just come along or phone 1800 558 268 for other group locations or more info
VOICE NOTICEBOARD spread the word. Write (to PO Box 85 North Fremantle, 6159), drop (at 41 Cliff
St, Freo), fax (9430 7726) or email (news@fremantleherald.com) but please do not phone. Please keep
your notices short and to the point (we reserve the right to cut free notices). Deadline is noon Tuesday.

voice

estate

City of Vincent Town Planning Scheme No. 1
Notice of Application to Use or Develop Land
Notice is given that Gary Batt and Associates has applied
to the City of Vincent for Demolition of Existing Dwelling
Construction of Four Storey Multiple Dwelling Comprising
of Six (6) Single Bedroom Multiple Dwellings Nine (9)
Two Bedroom Multiple Dwellings Including Basement Car
parking on 538 Fitzgerald Street NORTH PERTH being on
Certificate of Title Volume 1986, Folio 935. Application is to
be determined by the Development Assessment Panel (DAP).
Any persons wishing to comment on this proposal should do
so in writing to:

Chief Executive Officer
City of Vincent
PO Box 82
LEEDERVILLE WA 6902
No later than Tuesday, 28th January 2014.

W

EESTATE
JENNY D’ANGER
JE

Pure delight

AILS of protest turned
ned
to shouts of pure delight
elight
as Hyde Park’s water
playground sprang back to life and
half a dozen pre-schoolers frolicked
and laughed under cooling fountains
of water.

What better view could anyone want
from their front garden and an elevated,
street-facing verandah?
This four-bedroom home gazes across
the leafy park and its shimmering lakes: It
makes for one hell of a front yard.
The 1920s Vincent Street abode is a
pure delight too from its classic white
picket fence, mature, leafy gardens and
stunning art deco architecture.
Jarrah floors and fireplaces abound,
along with distinctively deco high
ceilings, including the ornate one in the
street-facing formal lounge room, with its
French doors onto the verandah.
A rear extension seamlessly melds old
with new in the huge open-plan living/
dining/kitchen area, where you’ll find
two gas “coal” fireplaces.
The spacious kitchen is a mix of timber
cupboards and granite tops, with a

double pantry and plenty
of drawers.
A beautiful parquetry
floor gives the living
area, with its gorgeous
carved timber and cast
iron fireplace, an air of
distinction and gentility.
Banks of white bifold
French-style doors
peel back bringing
the outdoors in—or
taking the indoors out,
depending on your point
of view.
The garden of this
458sqm property
has been terraced in
limestone to create outdoor “living
rooms”, with gracious old trees for shade,
and high walls for privacy.
The double garage, accessed oﬀ a rear
lane, is topped by a studio bedroom,
which would make a great teenage pad.
Mum and dad fare well too with a
generous main bedroom, with lovely
French doors to the patio, a bank of builtin wardrobes and ensuite.
This is a gorgeous home in a fantastic

location, with the Leederville, Beaufort
and Fitzgerald Streets’ cafe strips close by
and Perth a short bus ride away.
And when the amazing Hyde Park fair
is on in March you’ll be there.
122 Vincent Street, North Perth
EOI from $1.99 million
Carlos Lehn
0416 206 736
Acton Mt Lawley
9272 2488

MOUNT LAWLEY

FOR A FRESH,
INSPIRING APPROACH TO
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
THINK ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY
Treating your investment
property like it’s our own
678 BEAUFORT ST, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: 9272 2488
WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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MOUNT LAWLEY

122 VINCENT STREET, NORTH PERTH

EOI FR $1,199,000

GRACEFUL FAMILY CLASSIC OFFERING PARKSIDE LIVING!
As one of the inner city’s most prestigious locations, directly across from the beautiful Hyde Park and the new
children’s water park is where this enchanting home lies. A majestic entrance sets the scene for this beautiful
character home, presenting a combination of charm and the exclusive style of its era. This 1920’s circa home
has stood the test of time. If you enjoy entertaining guests the massive open-plan living and dining will definitely
grab your attention, seamlessly flowing between the indoor and outdoor areas through bi-fold doors creating
the perfect setting for you to enjoy with family and friends. If you’ve been looking for an enviable lifestyle, this
location definitely has one on offer!

4

2

2

458sqm

HOME OPEN:
SATURDAY 14TH DECEMBER
12.30 - 1.00

INTERNET ID# 2535531

Buyers with over $1,199,000 should inspect with offers
to be presented 5.00pm 23rd of December 2013 (UNLESS SOLD PRIOR)

CARLOS LEHN 0416 206 736

carlos.lehn@acton.com.au

25 ELIZABETH STREET, MAYLANDS

EOI

ONE OF A KIND WITH AMAZING VIEWS!

4

Dear buyers, you simply won’t find another character home in Baysie that has been so tenderly loved and
cherished over the last 33 years. A perfectly blended two storey extension of character architecture, we are
proud to present a residence that captures a time when homes were built by people who were more artisan than
builders. This home has been cherished, renovated and extended to the finest quality to present the amazing
4 bed, 2 bath plus study masterpiece that stands today. This offers you not only a special family home but the
perfect place to create many wonderful memories. You will be amazed by the magnificent views this home
presents, you can see the Swan River, Perth CBD & tree-lined surrounds from the balconies upstairs with every
window framing the beautiful landscape beyond!

2

2

620sqm

HOME OPEN:
SATURDAY 14TH DECEMBER
10.15 - 10.45

INTERNET ID# 2533601

PAUL OWEN 0411 601 420
paul.owen@acton.com.au

CARLOS LEHN 0416 206 736
carlos.lehn@acton.com.au

ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY 678 BEAUFORT STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: (08) 9272 2488 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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MOUNT LAWLEY
3/74 KELVIN STREET, MAYLANDS

EOI FROM $629,000

QUALITY THREE STOREY TOWNHOUSE!
Step right up and view this large quality built three storey Federation Style end townhouse.
Hard to fault and nestled in a small whisper quite boutique group of only 6! So close to the
river, only a few minute’s walk to Maylands Primary school for the kids. This property has
no strata levies, a double lock up garage, high ornate ceilings and a high wrap around
courtyard. This townhouse is the best one in this small group, so if you’re looking for a
townhouse with an X factor? This is the definitely the one.

131 RIVERVIEW AVENUE, SOUTH GUILDFORD

$729,000

RIVERSIDE RETREAT
RARE, ABSOLUTE WATERFRONT HOME SITE
Dont miss the opportunity of securing your new lifestyle within this superbly located enclave
of riverside residences. Fully approved plans for a truly stylish home are available with
this unique home site. Located close to the city with easy access to historic Guildford, with
its myriad of attractions and many dining experiences, this is a rare opportunity to create
your own new vision on this very rare, waterfront block.

BUYERS WITH OVER $629,000 SHOULD INSPECT THIS PROPERTY WITH
ALL OFFERS TO BE PRESENTED THE 23RD DECEMBER 2013. UNLESS SOLD PRIOR.
3

2

2

INTERNET ID# 2532372
HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 14TH DECEMBER 10.00 - 10.30

PLEASE CALL TOBY BALDWIN FOR MORE INFORMATION
INTERNET ID# 2537606

PAUL OWEN
0411 601 420

TOBY BALDWIN
0418 914 926

paul.owen@acton.com.au

toby.baldwin@acton.com.au

33 ROBINSON ROAD, EDEN HILL

EOI FROM $579,000

8 THE LOOK, MAYLANDS

$1890 PER WEEK

STYLISH SANCTUARY

STYLISH SANCTUARY

This immaculate 3 bedroom, 1 bathroom brick/tile home definitely has something special
to offer sprawling over 1012sqm. The massive outdoor area will be the perfect setting
for entertaining this summer; sitting underneath the sheltered alfresco and watching your
family and friends cool off in the below ground pool! If that isn’t enough you have your
own outdoor wood fired pizza oven! Properties of this size are a rare find and this is
definitely a house that will be your home! Located directly across from Jubilee Reserve
and with the land size on offer, there is plenty of space here for your family and friends to
enjoy! With room to move or add your own touch, don’t miss this one!

Be amazed walking through this one of a kind three story masterpiece. Cleverly built and
designed around a well planted atrium and set on the swan river where you can take in
the city skyline through the tree tops. Quality and modern fittings throughout. Built on
a newly developed street, this location cannot be beaten. Parks, river, boat ramp, jetty,
walking trails - the list of benefits is endless. Also close by to many schools, Eighth avenue
shopping precent and just a short drive to the city. Be the envy of your friends and make
this truly spectacular home yours today. ** Property is available unfurnished or furnished,
property is currently priced as unfurnished. **

3

5

1

2

INTERNET ID# 2355535
HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 14TH DECEMBER 11.00 - 11.45

CARLOS LEHN 0416 206 736

carlos.lehn@acton.com.au

PAUL OWEN 0411 601 420
paul.owen@acton.com.au

5

2

INTERNET ID# 2522642
HOME OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT

JADE SMITH
0468 305 025

jade.smith@acton.com.au

ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY 678 BEAUFORT STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: (08) 9272 2488 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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ANTENNAS
TV ANTENNAS - STEVE
NO
 CHEAP RUBBISH!!
6140 2315 - 0415 966 469

BUILDERS

ebworth
Knebworth
BUILDING CO PTY LTD
20 Years Experience in WA
Residential Renovations,
Alterations & Refurbishments
Light Commercial & Fit Outs

Call today for a free quote

Tel: 9471 7332 Fax: 9471 7327
Emai: info@knebworth.com.au

Builders Reg: 11464 Box 8150 Perth BC, WA 6849

9248
4421
F R E E Q U O T E S
Locally owned and operated • 7 Days • All Areas

ARE YOU READY FOR DIGITAL TV?
• Digital Antenna
• TV, telephone, and data points
• Service & repairs
• Home theatre setup
• Supply & install Plasma & LCD wall brackets
• Reception problems solved

BRICKLAYNG

BRICKLAYER
Renovations, Garden Walls
Limestone Work & Repairs
All Work Guaranteed

0417 991 009

Builders Reg. 14110

trades&services
CEILINGS

Ceilings
& Drywall
36 Years Experience
• Local & Other areas
• Damaged Walls & Ceilings • Renovations
• Ornamental Cornices & Roses
• Shop Renovations • Suspended Ceilings
• Clean, Reliable, Quality Work

• alterations
• garden walls
• paving
• general maintenance

• blockwork
• re-pointing
• steps & piers
• no job too small

Tim 0433 279 746

ttbuildingservices@hotmail.com

All Building Works including;
Renovations & Extensions
Shop & Office Fitouts
All Carpentry Works
Top Quality Service • First Class Finish • Competitive Prices

9473 1610 or 0400 012 766
www.elementconstruction.com.au
info@elementconstruction.com.au

CARPENTRY

Paul Jones

0407 340 743
juliebrasier@hotmail.com

JOEL

M: 0438 998 212

Ph Peter: 0418 912 451

General home maintenance inside & out.
• retic • gardening • carpentry
• new phone points • roof repairs
Any small job about the house and garden.

auspower1@bigpond.com

Tony: 0419 929 668

FREE QUOTES & ADVICE

MENTION THIS AD FOR 10% DISCOUNT

A/H: 9302 6644 *Ask for Details Lic. EC5706

EC10197

Local Electrican • Small Job Specialist
Seniors Discount • Save on Callout Fees

10% OFF FOR VOICE READERS

Call Daniel: 0433 301 714
hardline.electrics@iinet.net.au

The Voice is now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

0430 077 014
Inglewood Home Repairs

h

A versatile husband & wife team.
Rural background.
Service with a smile.

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

COMPUTERS

• All Internal & External Fixings
• Pergolas, Decking, Outdoor Installations
• Renovation & Construction
• All Domestic & Commercial Maintenance

0401 499 610

Dynamic Computer Solutions
ABN: 97 365 514

All Services - Onsite

Support - Upgrades - Internet Setup
Networking - Wireless - Virus Removal
Email: support@dcsservices.com.au
www.dcsservices.com.au

9271 1543 or 0415 823 253
Email: inglewo@iinet.net.au

SIGMA ELECTRIC
• ALL ELECTRICAL WORK
• TV POINTS & ANTENNAS
• PHONE & DATA POINTS

EC 008954

0404 413 148

sigmaelectric8954@yahoo.com.au

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR
The Voice is now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

Free Advice
Initial Consult

ALL CARPENTRY SERVICES
Timber Decking • Pergolas
Patios • Doors

Top quality service. First class finish.
Competitive pricing

9473 1610 - 0407 996 545

LAUNDRY SERVICES

Central Computer Services
YOUR LOCAL ON-SITE SERVICE PROFESSIONALS

virus & spyware removal
initial computer & internet setup
general troubleshooting
wireless network setup

0413 159 992

support@centralcomputerservices.com.au
www.centralcomputerservices.com.au

All aspects of Carpentry,
Renovations & Maintenance

Doors • Floors • Skirtings
Flat Pack Kitchens • Pergolas & Gazebos
30 Years Experience

0418 903 355

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

CONCRETE

FENCING

COMMERCIAL LAUNDRY

www.auswestfencing.com.au

Commercial Laundry and
Linen Hire Service

ALUMINIUM STEEL TIMBER

Materials Hardware Manufacture Installation
Screens Infills Gates Automation

ABN 74608587479

Specialising in
Polished • Exposed
Driveways • Extensions
Contact Brad 0414 011 072

DRAFTING

Superior Linen, Superior Service

We are now servicing the
South West and Metropolitan areas!
Enquire today and see the difference!

Tanner Family, Enduring over time

Phone 08 9534 7677

Email: superiorlinen@tributegroup.com

HUGE DISCOUNTS

BS+TK CONCRETE
KROM FENCING
FA C T O RY

LOWEST
PRICE
IN WA

•
•
•
•
•
•

D I R E C T

Asbestos Removal
Colorbond & Hardi Fence
Concrete Retaining Walls
Plinths (Metal Retaining)
Pool Fencing
Colorbond Gates

NO FRILLS!

Call the Perth Voice
today to find out how you
can get huge discounts
on 52 week bookings

9430 7727

PAINTING

DIY GATES OR WE INSTALL

Aluminium Slat (wood look) or
Colorbond Gates & In Fill Panels
We do all insurance & private quotes
FREE MEASURE & QUOTE
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DONATE NOW

1800 352 352

HOLLOWS.ORG.AU

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726
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Design • Concept Drawings • Working
Drawings • Shire Approvals for
Residential & Commercial Projects
Call Andy 0402 316 929
or 9473 1610

HUGE DISCOUNTS

NO FRILLS!

Call the Perth Voice
today to find out how you
can get huge discounts
on 52 week bookings

9430 7727

Oﬃce 9409 4005
Fax 9409 4010
Mobile 0426 954 134

ROBERT JENKINS

kromfencing@live.com.au
www.kromfencingwa.com.au

GARDENING

N Bees Home & Garden
Maintenance

• Weeding • Pruning • Mowing • Lopping
• Mulching • Garden Waste Removed
• Full Garden Clean Ups
Fully Insured • Pensioner Discounts

Neil 0407 616 734

www.nbeesmaintenance.com

PAINTING
Reg No. 7074

Photo: Michael Amendolia

Alan Evans

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR

Carpentry Service

BRICK PAVING

• paving • paving repairs
• limestone walls • bullnosing
• pool capping • soakwells
• removal of concrete driveways

Menora Home
Maintenance

ELECTRICAL SERVICES
Specialising in all electrical work
Quality workmanship

Call John or Libby

info@elementconstruction.com.au

PRIDE PAVING

AUSPOWER

Call Peter for a Free Quote

Ph: 6102 2744 Mob: 0417 912 650

Brick Layer

HANDYMAN

ELECTRICAL

All aspects of painting and
decorating, including wallpaper.
FREE QUOTES

0431 908 258

robertjenkins74@gmail.com

Reg No. 7074

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR
The Voice is now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

trades.services@perthvoice.com

voice
PLUMBING

PLUMBING
PLUMBING & GAS ISSUES?

trades&services
TREE SERVICES

STAINED GLASS
& LEADLIGHT

IMPORTANT
NOTICE

Let us solve your problems...

DHM Plumbing & Gas Services
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

All Plumbing & Gas
Installation & Maintenance

9375 5266

PHONE SID - ALL AREAS

Tony 0415 175 009

PLUMBING & GAS SERVICES
• Blocked Drains
• Sewer Conversions
• Renovations • New Housing
• New Junctions/Subdivisions
• Tap/Toilet - Repairs/Installation
• Hot Water Systems
• Gas - Installation
• Roof Leak Repairs

PL 7883 - GL 012815 - EW 150987 ABN 54218337759
Payments by EFTPOS, CASH, EFT & Major Credit Cards

E S R
OPMA YEA
X

NO FRILLS!

Call the Perth Voice
today to find out how you
can get huge discounts
on 52 week bookings

9430 7727

www.jsuttonplumbing.com.au

GFO10381 PL7030

Ph: 0419 993 192

PL MBING

- kitchen & bathroom renovations
- all maintenance plumbing & gas work
- hot water unit service & changeovers
- blocked drains
LIC 6658 GF 009090

RESIDENTIAL AND OFFICE
RELOCATION SPECIALISTS

we will
move you

24 / 7
EMERGENCY
SERVICE

NO CALL OUT FEE

is ad &
Mention th OFF
receive 10%
oking
your 1st bo

1300 880 412 twomen.com.au
RETICULATION

YOUR LOCAL PLUMBERS
AND GAS FITTERS
•
•
•
•
•

0422 897 787

www.mfstainedglass.com.au

Free
Written
Quotes

Phone

Early
Deadlines
for
Christmas

TILING

TANO’S TILING
• 30 years experience
• All types of wall and floor tiling
• New and renovation work
• All work guaranteed
Call Vincent 0404 704 418

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR

21 Dec 2013 &
4 Jan 2014 editions

The Voice is now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

• TRADES & SERVICES.....Mon 16 Dec 12 noon

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

• NOTICEBOARD ...............Mon 16 Dec 12 noon

• CLASSIFIEDS ....................Mon 16 Dec 12 noon
• DISPLAY ADS
Herald ..........................Tues 17 Dec 10am

REMOVALS

• Single items
• Units - House - Offices
• Packing & Boxes
• Insurance

0418 166 994

Maintenance Plumbing
Blocked Drains
Burst Pipes
Gas Leaks
Hot Water Systems

Brighten up a dull area
with a Leadlight window.

Perth Voice ................Mon 16 Dec 10am

24 HOUR SERVICE

•
•
•
•
•

MF Stained Glass

dhmplumbingandgas@hotmail.com RU W
TH E
www.dhmplumbing.com.au
N &N

HUGE DISCOUNTS

J. SUTTON

DD
TO T’S
IGH
R
W

Hot water units installed, serviced & maintained
All types of taps serviced & installed
Water & gas leaks rectified • Drains unblocked SAME
DAY HOT
Toilet pans, cisterns serviced & installed
WATER!
Alterations & renovations
Solar hot water units serviced & maintained
Back flow prevention devices serviced & installed
Resonable call outs & hourly rates • Payment on completion
All work guaranteed • Police clearance
Friendly, courteous & we keep all appointments

• FLYERS

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

No additional bookings available
until 11 Jan 2014 edition (Book by 7 Jan)

The Herald & Perth Voice office
will close on 20 December 2013
and reopen on 6 January 2014

Happy Christmas!

Do you live in or around any of these areas?
Dianella 11

Yokine 8

Mount Lawley 12

Yokine 9

Coolbina 1

Yokine 11

Yokine 2

Yokine 6

Leaky Taps
Toilet/Cisterns
Leak Detection
All Renovation Work
Gas Installations

RELIABLE & PROMPT
ALL AREAS 0400 044 906

9371 8490

PL 7495 GL 10690 • cafarfan@bigpond.com

ROOFING
EXPERT ADVICE ON ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

Glen Dodd Roofing

✓ ROOF PLUMBING
Gutters/Downpipes/Flashings
✓ RE-ROOFING
Tiles/Tin/Asbestos replaced
with Zinc or Colourbond
Over
25 Year
✓ RE-POINTING
Experiencs
e
with Flexi-Point

0409 296 770 glen.dodd@bigpond.com

PL 8061 GF 013140

FLINT ROOFING
• Re-roofing • New Roofing
• Gutters • Downpipes
• Leaky Roof Repairs
• Ridges Repointed
• Soakwells Installed • Roof Vents

0408 944 891

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726

If so and you’d like to join the Perth Voice
distribution team call Stephanie on 9430 7727
trades.services@perthvoice.com
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BRENDON HABAK

MOBILE: 0423 200 400
19 Royal Street, East Perth

Suits buyers in the $2.3M’s

4

4

EMAIL: bhabak@re88.com.au

2 Victory Terrace, East Perth

$2,150,000

4

4

2

2.5

Carefully designed & perfectly
presented residence

City-side mansion with a
lifestyle to envy

Please call for your private viewing over
the holiday season.

Please call for your private viewing over
the holiday season.

Merry Christmas!

Merry Christmas!

Brendon Habak

Brendon Habak

0423 200 400

0423 200 400

Sales Executive

Sales Executive

bhabak@re88.com.au

13 / 22 Brown Street, East Perth

bhabak@re88.com.au

From $1,995,000

4

2.5

39 Victory Terrace, East Perth

Suits buyers in the $1.4M’s

5

2

2

3

Enjoy high-end PENTHOUSE living
on our city’s edge

Be the king of the castle in
Victory Terrace

Please call for your private viewing over
the holiday season.

Please call for your private viewing over
the holiday season.

Merry Christmas!

Merry Christmas!

Brendon Habak

Brendon Habak

0423 200 400

0423 200 400

Sales Executive

Sales Executive

bhabak@re88.com.au

63 / 181 Adelaide Terrace, East Perth

bhabak@re88.com.au

From $1,050,000

3

2

19 / 132 Terrace Road, Perth

All offers by 21st Dec

2

3

2

2

Stunning Fairlanes East Side 3 bedroom
apartment

You must be quick for this
Terrace Road beauty

Please call for your private viewing over
the holiday season.

Please call for your private viewing over
the holiday season.

Merry Christmas!

Merry Christmas!

Brent Compton

Tony Choong

0410 53 124

0414 304 888

Sales Executive

Sales Executive

bcompton@re88.com.au

13 Mary Street, Maylands

tchoong@re88.com.au

From $1,500,000

4

2.5

106 / 131 Adelaide Terrace, East Perth

From $849,000

3

2

2

2

Modern day masterpiece built by an
award wining builder

Penthouse level with
views to match!

Please call for your private viewing over
the holiday season.

Please call for your private viewing over
the holiday season.

Merry Christmas!

Merry Christmas!

Jasmyn Wright

Barbara Stelmach

0409 106 766

0439 909 383

Licensee / Director

Sales Executive

jwright@re88.com.au

13 / 22 Eastbrook Terrace, East Perth

bstelmach@re88.com.au

From $1,799,000

3

2

13 / 90 Terrace Road, East Perth

2

$3,500,000

3

3

4

Best value North facing Penthouse
apartment in Perth

Brand new luxury Adagio podium
Penthouse

Please call for your private viewing over
the holiday season.

Please call for your private viewing over
the holiday season.

Merry Christmas!

Merry Christmas!

Peter Wright

Peter Wright

0438 727 476

0438 727 476

Director

Director

pwright@re88.com.au
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pwright@re88.com.au

www.re88.com.au

Phone: (08) 9200 6168
2 / 98 Terrace Road, East Perth WA 6004

